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HISTORICAL NOTE

This collection was found by Paul Emerson (1915-2004) on one of the bookshelves on the second floor at Mountain View Apts. There is no identification in it.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The Juneau Family photo album, ca. 1920, looks like it belonged to a family that lived in Juneau, Alaska. The photographs depict the Juneau area including Douglas, Thane and the Nugget Creek power station. They also depict Juneau area people and activities. The owner of the album was possibly an electrician or caretaker of the Nugget Creek power station and lived there with his family.

SUBJECTS

Juneau, Alaska, Treadwell, Thane, Mendenhall Glacier, Nugget Creek, power station plant

INVENTORY

Album

1. [Five men in front of building, warehouse]
2. [3 women in front of tent; line of wash and mountain in background]
3. Salmon Creek Dam, Juneau, Alaska. Elite Studio ©
4. [Woman in swimsuit and bathing cap up to knees in water]
5. [Young man in “T.2. Shavings” boat – Mayflower Island and Treadwell dock in background]
6. [Young man with fish in “Shavings T.2.” boat]
7. [Woman and young man in wooden row boat]
8. [Person standing on wooden sidewalk facing camera]
9. [Two children in foreground in front of vehicle; one child to right of vehicle in background at Nugget Creek power plant]
10. [Woman standing in snow – Nugget Creek]
11. [View looking down from the top of a mountain]
12. [White Pass Hotel]
13. [Man rowing a boat]
14. [5 young adults]
15. [Woman sitting on grass]
16. [2 friends hugging]
17. [Lake along White Pass Route, Yukon Territory]
18. [Man steering boat]
19. [Woman with rose bush – non Juneau photo]
20. [4 Men]
21. [Muskeg meadow pond]
22. [Man standing in Douglas Island potato patch]
23. [Portrait of a young woman]
24. [Portrait of a young woman standing – outside of Douglas school]
25. [3 generations – portrait]
26. [Man with Sitka black tail deer kill]
27. [Six children lined up by height in front of life boat on S.S. “Humboldt”]
28. [Young man with accordion]
29. [Man with missing lower arm standing in front of boat]
30. [Group of 8 women and children]
31. [Fort Seward, Haines, Alaska]
32. [Baseball game – possibly Atlin area, Yukon Territory]
33. [Three young women – probably Nugget Creek]
34. [Boat “T4??” ran aground and propped up on rock; men working on stern from skiff]
35. [Group of 7 young men]
36. [Young man with gun and deer hung to butcher]
37. [Boat Adler on Douglas beach]
38. [Group of 6 people sitting on beach with buckets]
39. Shorty and Maude Hitting the Trail [man with pack horse – probably Yukon Territory]
40. [Young man and young woman in front of store]
41. [Man and woman with several trout each]
42. [Dead deer]
43. [Two men with several fish each]
44. [Group of 9 young adults poking porcupine with stick]
45. [Group of 4 young men dressed nice]
46. [Three men with dead deer]
47. [Woman with butcher knife - deer hanging to be butchered]
48. [Two boys with guns next to deer hanging to be butchered]
49. [Deer hanging to be butchered]
50. [Three men and two boys on beach]
51. [Two young men holding wine bottles and guns]
52. [Man standing on box with four large dead birds – geese?]
54. [Man and woman holding several trout each]
55. [Group of four people, child and dog]
56. [View of large boat in big seas taking water over the rail]
57. [Three women on steamship]
58. [Looking across toe of Mendenhall Glacier from top of Nugget Creek penstock]
59. [Looking across Mendenhall Glacier to Mt. McGinnis]
60. [Young man]
61. [Portrait of a young man]
62. [Three men with dead deer]
63. [2 Sitka black tail deer on top of mountain in grass]
64. [2 men in lifeboat on stern of large ship]
65. [Man in boat “Navy T173” steamship passing in distance]
66. [Man in boat “Navy T173” steamship passing in distance]
67. [Boat “Navy T173” floating in water unmanned]
68. [Woman and man dressed in a cooks outfit]
69. [2 young men holding several trout and fishing poles]
70. [View of beach cliff with rock arch]
71. [Man with gun in snowfield on mountain]
72. [4 Women and tent]
73. [Young woman and young man]
74. [Man with gun in muskeg meadow]
75. [Man with gun in snowfield on mountain]
76. [View looking down from the top of a mountain]
77. [Group of three couples]
78. [Group of 9 people wearing smocks – probably cannery workers]
79. [Young boy rowing boat]
80. [Treadwell dock, Douglas and Mayflower Island in distance]
81. [Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company Mill covered in icicles]
82. [Alaska Gastineau Mining Company Mill in distance – looking NW]
83. [Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company Mill covered in icicles]
84. [Group of 6 women and children at rail of steamship]
85. [View of Treadwell cave-in railroad bypass bridge on beach]
86. [View of Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company Mill on Mt. Roberts. Juneau below]
87. View of Alaska Gastineau Mining Company Mill and Thane in distance – looking NE]
88. [Electrical control station for Nugget Creek power plant]
89. [Juneau, Alaska]
90. [Two young men and dog]
91. [Juneau, Alaska]
92. [Thane beach looking toward south end of Douglas Island?]
93. [Looking across toe of Mendenhall Glacier from top of Nugget Creek penstock]
94. [Inside of Nugget Creek power plant]
94a. [Inside of Nugget Creek power plant]
95. [Inside of Nugget Creek power plant]
96. [Group of 4 adults, child and dog]
97. [2 young men and tent camp]
98. [Looking out at end of Thane pier toward south end of Douglas Island]
99. [Looking down on top of Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co. oil tanks from mill]
100. [2 beached sternwheelers – riverboats – Yukon Territory]
101. Taylor Drury Pedlar & Co. Ltd.
102. [Whitepass R.R. Route – Yukon Territory lake]
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103. [Sternwheeler “Dawson” docked on Yukon River]
104. [Whitepass R.R. Route R.R. bridge across gorge]
105. [Sternwheeler “Dawson” docked on Yukon River]
106. [Juneau, Alaska]
107. [Tee Harbor? Large group of small fishing boats in harbor]
108. [Group of 4 adults, child and dog]
109. [Person with Goose and fish next to boat]
110. [Two boys aiming rifles]
111. [Man looking down from empty window of 2nd floor of building]
112. [Three small children at Nugget Creek]
113. [Mendenhall Glacier from powerline road]
114. [Young child on Nugget Creek tramway]
115. [Nugget Creek power station and tramway with Mendenhall Glacier in background]
116. [Crevasses on Mendenhall Glacier]
117. [Two children in foreground in front of vehicle; one child to right of vehicle in background at Nugget Creek power plant]
118. [Mendenhall Glacier ice arch at river discharge]
119. [Nugget Creek tramway going up mountainside]
120. [Looking down on Mendenhall Glacier from upper Nugget Creek tramway]
121. [Nugget Creek power station wagon road, cottages and Mendenhall Glacier in background]
122. [Woman sitting on top of a piling on Douglas Island beach]
123. [Man and woman]
124. [Woman sitting on railing]
125. [Two women on steps of building]
126. [Woman with camera]
127. [Young woman]
128. [Woman and daughter]
129. [Woman on beach]
130. [Woman near stream with umbrella]
131. [Young woman on dock]
132. [Woman on dock]
133. [Young woman with runner sled and large dog in harness, small dog beside]
134. [Three young women at Nugget Creek]
135. [Studio portrait of three older children]
136. [Trestle]
137. [Douglas boat harbor with Mayflower Island in distance]
138. [Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company Mill covered in icicles]
139. [Young man on dock]
140. [Juneau, Alaska from Treadwell]
141. [2 young men and tent]
142. [Douglas boat harbor]
143. [Sternwheeler “Dawson” docked on Yukon River]
144. [Sternwheeler “Thistle” navigating Yukon River]
145. White Pass Hotel [Yukon Territory]
146. [Sternwheeler “Dawson” docked on Yukon River]
147. [Man with knife in teeth and aiming gun – on beach with boat]
148. [Group of 3 adults and 2 boys]
149. [Boat “Blisteruso” on beach at low tide]

150. [Nugget Creek Power plant with water pouring out]

151. [Young boy]

152. [Young man]

153. [Two people with several trout each]

154. [Young man walking through snow with rifle]

155. [Juneau, Alaska]

156. [Trestle]

157. [Waterfall in forest]

158. [Juneau area cove]